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Abstract- 4G has been widely commercialised, and 5G is currently under development. The expected 
data bandwidth for 5G is 100 times faster than 4G and 500 times faster than 3G; however, the evolution 
of telecommunication technologies involves both a boost in speed and the enhancement of user 
experience. The key word used to describe 5G is ‘user-centric’, rather than ‘service-centric’ for 4G, and 
thus user behaviours of mobile data usage should be further investigated. On the other hand, the 
testing equipment currently being used for base stations is limited to hardware devices, such as 
spectrum analysers and power meters. These testing methods do not include the considerable potential 
variations in data demands due to changes in user behaviours, which could be resolved by presuming 
that all data resources could be dynamically allocated by real-time events. 
A complete system has been designed and implemented in this study to investigate current user 
behaviours regarding mobile data usage. The system consists of three individual parts, including a user 
iOS application, a web server and an administrative iOS application. Ten devices were tested within the 
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two-month data collection period. Although the sample size was too small to produce any statistical 
results, it was found that data usage behaviours differ from user to user, with the exception of using 
more than 10 times the Wi-Fi over WWAN data at all times. The data also proved that some of the 
usage case families, which are described in the NGMN 5G white paper, do have strong demands, which 
could not be fulfilled using current telecommunication technologies due to technological gaps. 
This paper shows that the system proposed is a feasible method to investigate user behaviours of mobile 
data usage. If the sample size of users involved could be increased in the future, it would be possible to 
develop a model for real-time simulations of mobile users in specific areas so that limited connection 
resources could be dynamically allocated. Moreover, the basic communication infra-structures, such as 
base stations, should be well-planned and developed in advance to fulfill the potential 5G demand. 
 
Index terms: Mobile Phone, 5G, User Behaviour, Cloud Sensing, Wi-Fi, WWAN, Data Analysis. 
 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
When mobile communication technology evolves from 3G and 4G to 5G, there will be a boost in 
data rates as well as an evolution of new concepts (details in Table 1). Most modern lifestyles 
depend on recent mobile technologies that have been developed, such as video calls and real-time 
GPS navigation. With the average global connection speed over 1 Mbps in 2014 [1], users now 
not only use mobile networks for web browsing but also for viewing films and TV shows on 
mobile devices, which are traditionally fixed-line activities. 
Various new 5G technologies are being developed. At the same time, corresponding testing 
methods should also be developed. During the period of transition from 3G to 4G, the current 
hardware testing tools had issues involving large integrated equipment and operating speed 
limitations (more in Section 2), which provides the opportunity for utilising simulation software 
for tests using modern computers to improve the 5G technologies. 
Simulating a mobile usage network would be extremely helpful for different aspects of testing, 
including base station testing, mobile chip testing and antenna testing. For accurate simulations, 
real-time data must be collected. Method-like questionnaires can only provide a list of data from 
each person, which is insufficient in developing a sophisticated simulation model and system. 
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Due to the daily use of millions of mobile phones globally, relevant data should be collected from 
these end devices using an installed mobile application. 
This paper presents a feasible method that addresses the upcoming 5G development testing issues 
using mobile phone sensing. Accessing users’ mobile data usage behaviours on mobile devices is 
the primary aim, and the method involves designing a complete system that does not depend on 
any other services, i.e. collecting data from an iOS app, transmitting data to web services and 
analysing data from a database. 
First, the user application was designed to monitor user behaviours, and it automatically collects 
data in the background, enables the user to review any data specified in a time period on a map 
and uploads the data to the web server. The data chosen to be collected are taken from the device 
data, including time, GPS coordinates, amount of data being used (in both Wi-Fi and WWAN 
protocols), signal strength and the radio access method, along with any personal data provided by 
users, i.e. age, gender, occupation and city of residence. These two highly correlated data types 
were used for further analysis in later stages. 
Second, the web server consists of front-end HTML web pages, back-end PHP service and a 
MySQL database. The front-end web pages introduce project information to encourage users to 
participate in the project and include a registration form for new users to provide their personal 
information. The back-end PHP service handles all data requests sent to the database, and all data 
collected from different devices are centralised from either front-end web pages, user applications 
or administrative applications, which prevents database security issues. 
The third administrative application obtains and stores all data available from the web server for 
analysis. Any combination of devices and time periods can be chosen to be displayed on the map, 
which shows the overall geographical pattern using a quad tree clustering technique. Data points 
that are similar are clustered into one point for simplicity, and statistics within each cluster are 
given, such as the average speed of data used. The statistics of clusters from different 
combinations provide a general idea of the way users consume their data throughput. 
Small-scale trial runs on multiple iOS devices belonging to different users were carried out, and 
various data were collected and analysed to show feasibility. Transversal and longitudinal 
analyses could identify the features required for 5G in large-scale tests in the future. 
 
II. BACKGROUND 
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 Recently, Next Generation Mobile Network (NGMN) Alliance announced the NGMN 5G white 
paper [2], which is the first public paper published by leading industry members to propose the 
definition and applications of 5G, and the paper presented various current and future 5G 
implications. In addition to quantitative measures, such as 1 Gbps bandwidth, 10 ms end-to-end 
latency and <1 m three-dimensional network based positioning accuracy, one of the key factors 
mentioned is ‘Use Cases’ (Table 2). 
 
 Technology Services Data Bandwidth Key Factors  
      
 2G Circuit switched 14.4 kbps Incompatible standards  
      
 2.5G Packet switched 384 kbps Provide benefits of 3G  
      
 3G Packet switched 2 Mbps Operator-centric  
      
 4G Wireless broadband 200 Mbps Service-centric  
      
 5G Emergence of IoT 1 Gbps User-centric  
      
Table 1: Mobile technology generations comparison [3, 2] 
 
 
No. Use Case Families Example Use Case 
   
1 Broadband access in dense areas PERVASIVE VIDEO 
   
2 Broadband access everywhere 50+ MBPS EVERYWHERE 
   
3 Higher user mobility HIGH-SPEED TRAIN 
   
4 Massive Internet of Things SENSOR NETWORKS 
   
5 Extreme real-time communications TACTILE INTERNET 
   
6 Lifeline communications NATURAL DISASTER 
   
7 Ultra-reliable communications E-HEALTH SERVICES 
   
8 Broadcast-like services BROADCAST SERVICES 
   
Table 2: 5G use case families and related examples [2] 
 
The features of 5G indicate the need to understand the way that the mobile users allocate their 
data usage. Different user behaviours would result in a significant difference in traffic generation, 
which directly influences the performance of a mobile base station. 
In terms of technology implementation, current Wi-Fi technology could achieve the speed 
requirement of 1 Gbps with an IEEE 802.11ac standard, but WWAN technology could not. 
According to 3GPP released specifications, the average data rate of 100 Mbps can be achieved by 
current LTE technology, which indicates the need for significant improvement for 5G 
applications. 
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2.1 Testing Challenges 
Existing base station testing methods highly depend on hardware. For instance, the Anritsu Base 
Station Analyser combines a number of different measurement functions within a portable 
package [4], and the size will expand in the future when advanced communication technology 
needs to be tested. On the other hand, some testing software, such as ROMES4, analyses a large 
amount of data collected when testing LTE networks [5]. 
Challenges in testing already existed during the transition from 3G to 4G, especially when data 
packages needed to be analysed in detail, and both current and future networks will be package 
switched networks (Table 1). Considering the 5G data rate, which aims to be 100 times faster 
than 4G, it will be extremely difficult to maintain reliable and durable software simulations 
during effective testing using existing hardware equipment. A cloud software-based testing 
method, which is easily altered by number, users or data rates, would be desirable, and it could be 
expanded by super-computer or cloud computing. 
 
2.2 Mobile Sensing 
 
Backside illumination sensor 
 
Fingerprint identity sensor 
 
GPS and GLONASS 
 
Digital compass 
 
iBeacon micro-location 
 
Barometer 
 
Three-axis gyroscope 
 
Accelerometer 
 
Proximity sensor 
 
Ambient light sensor 
 
Dual cameras 
 
Microphone 
 
Figure 1: Sensors on an iPhone 6 (potentials related with 5G user cases) 
 
Due to their popularity, smart phones can fulfil the sensing role (instead of dedicated wireless 
sensor networks) by acting as super sensor nodes and gateways [6]. For example, the recent 
iPhone model contains more than enough sensors (Figure 1) to achieve the aim of this project, 
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which was collecting data and examining usage behaviours. Mobile applications are often utilised 
for everyday use. The following subsections include examples.  
Traffic sensing traditionally uses external GPS devices to collect data. It is much easier for 
developers to collect and analyse road data using smart phones. Several existing libraries and 
APIs are available for both collecting information and post-processing for end users. Speed 
estimation through mobile sensing [7] focused on using an accelerometer to estimate vehicle 
speed rather than the power-consuming GPS module (high-speed train in Table 2).  
Social networking is a major use of mobile data, which is utilised to share personal moments, 
photos and videos. Social networking platforms, such as Facebook, are no longer restricted to 
being used to communicate with friends; they are also used as modern social media platforms. 
Therefore, collecting data regarding social networking habits is more valuable than before. For 
example, [8] automatically classified events in people’s lives, and then automatically sent them 
through Facebook or Twitter. 
Moreover, after 3G was introduced, it was possible to make video calls without using Wi-Fi. 
With the cost reduction of cellular data, users are willing to utilise WWAN video calls, allowing 
their families and friends to view live feeds (Pervasive video in Table 2). 
Environmental monitoring is currently used to be conducted by environmental authorities, and 
all data are collected through special sensors installed in cities, offshore or undersea. Individuals 
are encouraged to maintain a lower carbon lifestyle, but they usually do not have the access to the 
data and are not aware of their personal impact on the environment. Now, applications such as 
participatory sensing systems [9] can track the way that individual actions might affect the 
environment, such as through carbon emissions, based on data collected from mobile phones. 
Thus, the impact of individuals can be calculated and simulated by sophisticated models (sensor 
networks in Table 2). 
Health monitoring is used on mobile phones for first responders following health-related data 
collection. For example, Body Sensor Network [10] uses the body sensor network and mobile 
phone applications to provide continuous monitoring and analysis of physiological parameters, 
and activity sensing [11] captures levels of physical activity and related this information to 
personal health goals by presenting feedback to the user (e-health services in Table 2; health 
monitoring can be categorised in the ultra-reliable communications use case family). 
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These methods have been developed for patients with long-term illnesses who live at home, and 
they utilise environmental measurement nodes and wearable sensing devices. After obtaining and 
monitoring all necessary raw data wirelessly, typically through Bluetooth, the mobile phone 
sends data to online servers via USB or WLAN for further medical diagnosis; however, for these 
methods, mobile phones only serve as transmission media along with other hardware devices, 
which cannot function alone without wireless connection [12, 13, 14]. 
Data usage monitoring is dependent on individual use. There are several applications in the 
Apple App store that can monitor user data usage. For example, DataMan has the ability to 
calculate how much data has been used by time or location as well as how many applications 
have used data. The data from these apps cannot be used to discover general trends because they 
are limited to making predictions and adhering to monthly data plans. 
 
2.2.2 Typical Architecture 
The sensible approach would consist of an application installation on individuals’ phones, which 
would upload the data collected and provide a data analysis with feedback to develop a typical 
mobile sensing architecture, as suggested in [15]. 
 Sense   Process    Feedback  
           
⁃  Time Stamp  
⁃  Extract features 
 ⁃  Inform user 
⁃  GPS coordinate 
  
⁃  Share features  
⁃  Classification 
 
⁃  Accelerometer 
  
⁃  Research &  
⁃  Machine learning 
 
⁃  Gyroscope 
   
development  
⁃  Data mining 
  
⁃  Other sensors 
  
⁃  Application      
 on phone       distribution 
 
Figure 2: Typical Mobile Sensing Architecture 
 
Sensor data, such as GPS or Gyro, would be easy to access due to the APIs provided; however, 
other lower level sensors, such as ambient light sensors, are difficult to access on iOS. In 
addition, cellular data usage is normally not accessible (refer to section 3.1.3). 
Processing data: light-weight data processing can be completed on smart phones, but large-scale 
data analyses must be carried out in the cloud. The actual paritions between data size could be 
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determined by various architectural considerations, such as the amount of raw data stored on a 
phone, the cost of data transmission and available computing resources. 
Provide user feedback: normally, users can access their data though the application provided on 
their smart phones. There are also other ways, such as web applications or raw data downloading, 
to access data provided to users for further data mining purposes. 
 
2.3 Mobile Platform 
The benefits of mobile sensing compared to traditional testing methods are the time and cost 
reductions. To collect enough data from various locations, traditional methods involve installing 
multiple physical sensors or carrying out long-term testing maneuvers, while mobile sensing 
relies on the movements of mobile users. It saves time and cost to use mobile sensing methods 
when the target of the amount of the data is large and involves information regarding mobile 
users. 
Various types of app stores, such as the Apple App Store, Android Google Play and Windows 
Phone Store, make the distribution of the application to massive users possible, e.g. there are 
more than 200 million active iOS users (the average life of an iOS device is 2 years), and 
significantly reduce the time and cost in installing physical sensors in multiply locations. For 
instance, Apple Developer costs $99 per year, and a more powerful enterprise version is $299 per 
year for in-house distribution. Android developer charges a one-time fee of $25 to display their 
app on Google Play.  
Using all iOS devices as data collecting tools may seem unilateral, but nearly half of the smart 
phone shares (reported by Nielsen in 2014) in the US proves its feasibility. In terms of data 
usage, iOS applications are acknowledged as user-friendly and functionality rich, which are key 
factors when the purpose of the data collection is to analyse the way mobile data is used. 
 
2.4 Mobile User Behaviour Monitoring 
Existing methods have only considered data traffic transmitted through one media platform. For 
example, there was a data analysis based on the traffic data collected from a large Chinese 2G 
and 3G service provider [16], which focused on the data usage, mobility and application pattern. 
[17] used mobile search data of queries from a major US mobile service provider to analyse 
mobile user search behaviours. [18] captured mobile Internet user behaviours through a ‘micro’ 
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web browser. Since the data used in these analyses were collected from service providers, there 
are limitations in that they could not accurately describe the motion of users (e.g. movement and 
exact location) and could not systematically analyse all data used in Wi-Fi and WWAN networks. 
 
III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
 
A complete system was designed for monitoring user behaviours regarding mobile data usage, 
which is discussed in this section. The system, shown in Figure 3, consists of three individual 
parts: the user app, web server and administrative app. The data collected from each user was 
uploaded to the web server and then centralised to the administrative app for analysis and 
visualisation. The user app was an iOS application, which is mainly used for monitoring users’ 
daily mobile behaviours and providing users with the option to review any previous data 
collected. The web server acts as a bridge between user apps and the administrative app, 
providing public URL website access, back-end data request responses and a database to store 
data sent from all user apps. The administrative app gathers all available data on one iOS device, 
typically an iPad with a large screen, where further analysis takes place. 
 
     User App Web Server Admin App 
 
Figure 3: System overview. 
 
3.1 User App 
Users were provided with an iOS app to install on their iPhones, providing the ability to 
automatically collect, examine on a map view and optionally upload data to the web server. 
Figure 4 shows that the app consists of four individual modules. Data collection module 
automatically collect data in background. Data storage module then stores the data collected in a 
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local database. The data can be reviewed on a map. The details can be uploaded to the web 
server. The user will decide to upload the data or not (the dashed arrow). 
 
Figure 4: User app work flow. 
 
3.1.1 Application Breakdown 
 
Data types, such as raw data, that need to be collected vary for different types of applications. To 
provide enough information for further analysis and potential simulations in later stages, the data 
were separated into two sets, which are phone data and personal data, as shown in Figure 5. On-
device and personal data can be highly correlated in mobile user behaviours. 
 
Figure 5: Data Types Used in Sensing. 
 
On-device data, such as time, GPS coordinates and amount of data used, are three essential 
components for predicting data throughput. Also, to meet the potential of 5G requirements, data 
usage must be separated between WI-FI and WWAN. Signal strength should also be taken into 
account, as it significantly affects the performance of cellular networks. For instance, poor signal 
on a high-speed train usually results in heavy latency of interest usage. Furthermore, radio access 
methods, such as EDGE, which stands for 2.75G, HSDPA and WCDMA, which stand for 3G, 
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and LTE, which stands for 4G, are used when all smart phones attempt to switch to a lower 
standard service when the signal strength of the higher standard becomes too low. Here, the term 
‘device activity’ refers to the actual physical status of the phone, such as which direction the 
device is facing or the speed at which the device is travelling, which indirectly reflects the user’s 
movement and use of the phone. This could provide substantial evidence that the use of data 
depends on the user’s habits 
Personal information was collected using a web page questionnaire. This information is equally 
important because personal routines could affect the geographical position of a phone. For 
instance, when comparing weekdays and weekends in central London, the decreased population 
only applies to office buildings on weekends, and there is still a high population on the roads and 
in shopping centres, which means that office service providers could dynamically adjust the 
regional bandwidth in the future to meet these predictable requirements. Another good example 
could be the flow of the population in which a broad range of age or occupation groups determine 
the movement tendencies. Service providers along heavy traffic routes, especially during peak 
times, should correspondingly adjust any related resources. 
Sampling frequency should be balanced between data accuracy and performance impact. 
Although the time used for a single data read and store process is brief, it always causes minor 
delays in the system (explained more in section 3.1.2). Constantly listening to the data exchange 
port requires a background thread that continuously drives the hardware, which utilises a large 
amount of system resources, i.e. CPU and RAM, especially for smart phones. Thus, the total 
amount of data transmitted within a certain period would be a good estimate when the diverse 
routines of different users are taken into account. More specifically, the update process would 
only take place when the user changes locations. Therefore, the data transmitted focuses more on 
a moving device than a still device. In other words, if a user remains at a location for a long 
period of time, the data traffic rate varies, while the total amount of usage from different internet 
access methods reflect more information regarding internet usage behaviours because mobile 
phones are portable devices that are not as powerful as PCs or as enjoyable as entertainment 
equipment; however, if a user is actually moving or travelling, then the data rate could indicate 
more behavioural factors, assuming the mobile phone is the only device in possession that can 
provide an internet connection. 
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Data storage for this app uses a database rather than simple le based solutions, such as XML, 
due to the potentially large amount of data stored and the extensibility. On iOS devices, XML 
manipulation is not recommended by Apple due to the limited RAM availability. Core data is 
used as the database, as it is the most efficient method that is fully backed-up by the iOS system. 
The database design impacts the performance in accessing data. A structure that is too simple 
limits the extensibility, and a structure that is too complex requires more inter-table transforming. 
Within the user app, the database has a single table structure (shown in Figure 8(a)). There is no 
entity relationship involved in this database because all attributes of each entry of the table are 
accessed together each time the data is requested for map viewing or stored during the collection 
process. Otherwise, somewhat costly multi-table operations must be carried out each time. 
Data visualisation provides a better way for users to review the data collected in the past, which 
involves two different techniques (Figure 6). The map view (Figure 6(a)) offers a clear overall 
representation of GPS location histories, as the pure coordinates are not understandable without a 
map. The table view (Figure 6(b)) shows details of each entry, which is suitable for listing all 
available information collected at one GPS location. 
 
 
(a) Map view     (b) Table view 
Figure 6: On-Device Showing Data Collected 
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 Data upload was optional for all users, although all current participants agreed to provide their 
information periodically. The advantages of providing information periodically rather than 
uploading immediately after performing each data collection include decreasing privacy 
concerns, saving each byte of cellular usage and ensuring the accuracy of the statistics. The 
upload procedure consists of two steps. The first step is to upload data within the local database, 
i.e. entries of Figure 8(a), which is performed by packing all data beginning from the last 
successful upload into a JSON string (also worked around an issue mentioned in Section 3.1.3). 
The string is then resolved and inserted into a database by the web server PHP service (details in 
Section 3.2). The second step is to upload device activity data, which is an estimation generated 
by the Apple M-series motion co-processors chip [19], using the same method. 
 
3.1.2 Programming Implementation 
An iOS app was fully developed in Objective-C and was tested using XCode. The key iOS 
frameworks and services involved are discussed in the subsequent subsections.  
 
 
 
 
General info  
Code written 2600 lines 
Compiled size 1.3 Mb 
Generated data size 1.4 Mb 
  
Performance measures 
  
Peak CPU usage 22% 
Peak memory usage 61.4 Mb 
  
 
Table 3: User app software information. Figures shown are based on the debugging tool in 
XCode when testing on a 64Gb iPhone 6 and loading more than 1000 data points onto the map. 
 
Core Location frameworks use the available hardware to determine the user’s position and 
direction. The CL Location Manager is initiated when the app is launched to obtain GPS 
coordinates and a system’s estimated speed. The service desired accuracy is set to the nearest ten 
meters, which gives an accurate enough location co-ordinate for locating a person within a 
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building but consumes less energy than the best available accuracy. This occurs because the 
hardware is activated for a shorter period of time, as suggested by Apple. The CL Location 
Manager listens to system monitoring for significant location change notifications when running 
in the background (typically after pressing the home button on the iPhone), which can initiate the 
application or relaunch it if terminated to save battery life by a previous system memory 
shortage. It switches to listening to continuous location updates when running in the foreground 
mode to ensure quick responses. 
 Core Data frameworks provide generalised and automated solutions for common tasks 
associated with object lifecycles and object graph management, including persistence. The entity 
structure used is shown in Figure 8(a). 
Core Motion frameworks allow the application to receive motion data from device hardware 
and to process that data. Gyroscope, accelerometer, magnetometer and other related data are 
retrieved to display in the app but are not saved or uploaded due to the nature of activation by the 
system. For devices with a built-in gyroscope, the raw gyro data as well as the processed data that 
reflects the attitude and rotation rates of the device can be received (Apple Framework 
Reference). 
Motion Activity databases are queried by filtering out activities with high-confidence levels, 
which are then uploaded when available (iOS devices launched after iPhone 5S). 
Background refresh services are activated when the location manager requests ‘Always 
Authorization’ from users to allow the app to use location services even when the app is running 
in the background. 
 
3.1.3 Challenges 
Most of the data types can be easily accessed by APIs provided by Apple; however, there is no 
public documentation provided by Apple that explains how to access the total amount of data 
used, so that usage of private APIs is investigated in which a low-level system header files needs 
to be included and string manipulation is required. 
As a result of using private APIs, the user app cannot be submitted to Apple’s official iOS app 
store. Hence, public iOS users are not able to search for or download it easily. Nevertheless, Ad-
hoc provisioning with an online installation method was used to distribute the app globally, 
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which allowed users to install the app directly on their phone rather than connecting to a 
computer.  
The upload process was initiated by sending an HTTP POST request along with the data needed 
to be transmitted to the server, which is an industry standard le uploading method; however, a 
system error will occur when a large amount of data is sent, which is a NSNetworkError—‘the 
connection has lost’—after successfully uploading a certain amount of data each time. The error 
cannot be resolved by either iOS or server side techniques, so it is then reported to Apple as a 
system bug.  
 
3.2 Web Services 
The web server provides services for web pages to introduce the project responses for data 
uploads or to fetch requests from the database to store data, as shown in Figure 7. It is hosted by 
an efficient independent server provider with a customised website domain name and HTTPS 
certificate, providing a stable and secure connection so that any further development in the future 
would be easier. 
 
3.2.1 Services Breakdown 
 
Figure 7: Web Server Work flow. Back-end service handles all requests that need to be queried in 
the database from the front-end service and the two iOS Apps and performs secured database 
operations so that data is only available to privileged users. 
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 HTML front-end web pages were used to introduce the project to the public as well as to provide 
a registration form for new test users to fill in. New users’ devices must be registered with Apple 
before being used under Ad-hoc provisioning distribution. Using this method, testers do not need 
to be team members or iTunes Connect users to run the app, but their devices need to be 
registered in the Member Center (Apple Developer App Distribution Guide), which is a manual 
inputting process conducted by the developer. Therefore, after a new user completes the 
registration form online, the information is securely stored in the database, and an automatic 
email is sent to alert the developer to finish the input as soon as possible. 
The iOS app online installation service enabled users to automatically download and update the 
application through a webpage link, providing an alternative way to submit the application rather 
than through the official app store. This was achieved using a special HTML hyperlink protocol, 
which is only used by Apple for app distribution. The method is essentially a work-around 
version of enterprise in-house app distribution provided by Apple, so using HTTPS protocol to 
communicate and transmit all relevant files is required. PHP back-end services handle all 
requests from the iOS user app, administrative app and front-end web pages to insert and query 
the MySQL database. The data structure is shown in Figure 8(c). 
 
                             
                       (a) User App               (b) Administrative App 
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                        (c) Web Server 
Figure 8: Database Schemes UML Class Diagram 
The database on the web server stores more information than the iOS apps, so a more 
sophisticated database structure was introduced (Figure 8(c)). Multiple one-to-many relationships 
were used from the top level, e.g. the user could own multiple devices, to the bottom level, e.g. 
one device generates several data. The table structure of the generated data is a separated version 
of the on-device structure, except that the device’s activity table contains information regarding 
device activities that is not directly available when each collection action is performed (also 
discussed in section 4.3). 
 
3.3 Administrative App 
The administrative app is another iOS application, which centralises all data from different users 
and displays different combinations of data needed on the map for analysis. The work flow is 
shown in Figure 9. 
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 Figure 9: Administrative App Work Flow. Two types of requests, i.e. list of devices and data 
collected from certain device(s) are sent to a web server, and the returned data is passed on to the 
storage stage. Then, the visualisation stage provides the demanded data and calculates the 
corresponding statistics. 
 
3.3.1 Theory Involved 
Data visualisation in this app needs an extra method to be displayed on the map because the 
amount of data is much higher than on a user app for a single device. As all data points are highly 
correlated with geographical positions, viewing data on a map as a starting point is the most 
appropriate option. When the number of data selected to be viewed increases to a relatively large 
amount (typically over 50 points within a single place), it is better for both device performance 
and for providing a straightforward analysis to cluster data points that share close GPS 
coordinates.   
 
General Info  
Code written 1800 lines 
Compiled size 1.2 Mb 
Generated data size 8.5 Mb 
  
Performance Measures 
  
Peak CPU usage 43% 
Peak memory usage 120.5 Mb 
  
 
Table 4: Administrative app software information. Figures shown are based on the debugging 
tool in XCode when testing on a 64Gb iPad Air and loading more than 4000 clustered data points 
onto the map. Lines of code exclude all third-party libraries used. 
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Furthermore, the data of points within one cluster should represent useful statistical results, i.e. a 
mean or correlation. 
The clustering technique used by the administrative app is called quad tree clustering, which is 
most often used to partition a two-dimensional space by recursively subdividing it into four 
quadrants, or regions. It is efficient in comparing two-dimensional, ordered data points, which 
usually operate in O(n log n) time [20]. A disadvantage of the quad tree structure is that deleting 
and merging the tree nodes is complex, which is not relevant in this visualisation case because 
data shown on the map did not change after being loaded onto the map. After implementing the 
clustered technique into the app, no noticeable delays could be observed with panning, zooming 
or rotating gestures applied to a map with more than 1000 clustered points. Screenshots of the 
differences before and after clustering are shown in Figure 10. 
   
(a) Clustered (b) Non-clustered 
Figure 10: Map View Options to Display the Same Data Set in the Administrative App 
 
Providing statistics after selecting a certain number of data points within the same cluster will 
offer a sample mean. Because the user number was small during the only test run (< 10), it was 
impossible to conduct a proper statistical analysis; however, from the user case perspective, users 
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could be classified into different groups to identify potential similarities or differences. The 
classification method could be based on several factors. 
The geographical area can be as large as countries. For instance, the sample data were collected 
from the UK, US, China, Korea and Japan. It could also include functionality regions, such as 
residential and commercial areas, in which mobile behaviours could have a significant impact. 
Occupations, e.g. student or office worker, provide a general idea of the age groups, for which 
work, free time and interest trends vary. 
Characteristics include users’ major social activities or habits, which influence the key 
information demanded. It could also reveal physical locations that are visited by people with the 
same interests. Using the administrative app, the proposed classification methods can be 
performed by selecting the correct combinations of devices and time intervals to be shown on a 
map view (results given in section 4). 
 
3.3.2 Programming Implementation 
Requesting data for both device lists and from detailed data collected by servers is achieved by 
sending a HTTP Post request, which is returned with a JSON object to be resolved and inserted 
into a local database. 
Data storage is designed based on the scheme of the user app, which contains information 
collected from different devices, so the extra device table is related to the data table with a one-
to-many relationship (Figure 8(b)). 
Data visualisation methods can alternate between showing all points, which is used in the user 
app, or showing a clustered version, as mentioned previously. The clustering method is a 
modified version of an open source project called ADClusterMapView provided by GitHub. 
Statistics are provided in different ways based on whether or not a clustered data point is selected. 
Average data usage over time is given if a clustered point is selected; otherwise, a list of the 
original data collected is shown. 
 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Results 
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Ten devices with the user app installed were analysed in the current stage, and over five thousand 
sets of data were collected (one set of data refers to data collected from different sensors at one 
location). The system functions on a global scale with existing data from the US, Europe and 
Asia. The processed results of the data are presented in this section. 
 
User Gender Age group Occupation Residence 
     
A M < 30 Student Cambridge 
B F < 30 Student Cambridge 
C M < 30 Student Cambridge 
D M > 30 Employee Beijing 
E F > 30 Employee Shanghai 
     
 
Table 5: Five typical users were selected to be compared in a later stage, as they all travelled to 
different cities or countries during the data collection stage. The difference in locations can be 
observed based on the data collected in different countries due to various travelling purposes. 
Figure 11 shows the screenshots of the administrative app with plotted sequences of GPS 
coordinates on a map. Figure 11(a) shows an eleven-day trip to northern Europe, which began in 
London and continued through Finland, Sweden and Denmark. Train travel is represented by 
consecutive points on the map, whereas there are separate points for airplane travel. The points in 
Figures 11(b) and 11(d) refer to trains, and the points in Figure 11(c) refer to planes. 
Based on the internet usage, it can be observed that users strongly preferred Wi-Fi to WWAN 
during travel, as shown in Table 6, even if the cost of WWAN was acceptable; however, Users C 
and E chose to purchase an external Wi-Fi hotspot so that friends could also have an internet 
connection. The users may not have enabled the hotspot sharing feature on their phones because 
they wanted to preserve battery life or because the SIM card provider could remotely switch to 
this feature on the phone. 
 
User Destination Duration Wi-Fi Usage WWAN Usage W2W Ratio 
      
A Northern Europe 10 days 302 Mb/Day 30 Mb/Day 10 
C South Korean 13 days 292 Mb/Day 0 - 
D US 5 days 535 Mb/Day 50 Mb/Day 11 
E Japan 5 days 1551 Mb/Day 0 - 
      
 
Table 6: Comparison of Wi-Fi and WWAN usage during trips to foreign countries 
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Another interesting comparison involved usage at the office and at home, which is shown in 
Figure 9. For student users, i.e. A, B and C, ‘office’ referred to departments or facilities of the 
university, and ‘home’ referred to accommodations during the term. Wi-Fi was generally used 
more than WWAN with one exception in which the duration for User C at work was far less than 
all other sample durations. Users generally used about the same or more Wi-Fi at home than at 
the office, though User A was an exception. User A was charged to use Wi-Fi for large traffic at 
home, but it was free at the office. According to the data, the usage of WWAN was completely 
random. Figure 12 shows that the clustering function in the administrative app could correctly 
identify the locations ‘home’ and ‘office’ by filtering out higher visits. 
  
             (a) User A travel in Europe                        (b) User C travel in South Korea 
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              (c) User D business in US (Clustered) (d) User E travel in Japan 
Figure 11: Data Points of Different Users Globally 
 
 
Figure 12: Clustered plot showing the correct home (star) and office (square) locations of 
different users in Cambridge. 
 
The difference in time periods was also investigated, which was classified into two categories: 
day and night or weekday and weekend. 
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Tables 7 and 8 show the differences between office vs home and day vs night, respectively. First, 
all users still used far more Wi-Fi than WWAN during the day; however, the difference of usage 
between day and night depended on individual user behaviours. For example, Users D and E used 
more Wi-Fi at night, but Users A, B and C used more Wi-Fi during the day. The use of WWAN 
was also varied based on daytime use or nighttime use. 
 User Location Wi-Fi Usage WWAN Usage W2W Ratio   
   Mb/24hr Mb/24hr    
 
A 
Home 239 3 69   
 
Work 723 5 137 
  
    
        
 
B 
Home 170 0.6 267   
 
Work 174 58 3.0 
  
    
        
 
C 
Home 159 83 1.9   
 
Work 24 33 0.7 
  
    
        
 
D 
Home 262 20 13   
 
Work 291 9 31 
  
    
        
 
E 
Home 107 1.1 95   
 
Work 37 23 1.6 
  
    
        
 
Table 7: Comparison of usage at the office and at home. Note that both usage numbers have been 
rescaled to 24 hours. 
 User Time Wi-Fi Usage WWAN Usage W2W Ratio  
   Mb/24hr Mb/24hr   
 
A 
DAY 243 12 20  
 
NIGHT 154 23 6.8 
 
   
       
 
B 
DAY 404 11 37  
 
NIGHT 249 2 107 
 
   
       
 
C 
DAY 290 44 7  
 
NIGHT 95 74 1.3 
 
   
       
 
D 
DAY 280 16 17  
 
NIGHT 311 19 17 
 
   
       
 
E 
DAY 265 14 19  
 
NIGHT 380 6 62 
 
   
       
 
Table 8: Comparison of usage during the day and at night. Note that both usage numbers have 
been rescaled to 24 hours. 
 
Table 9 shows the differences in Wi-Fi and WWAN use for different users during weekdays and 
weekends. All users used more Wi-Fi than WWAN during both weekdays and weekends. There 
was no general preference in data use between these two periods. 
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User Time Wi-Fi Usage WWAN Usage W2W Ratio 
  Mb/day Mb/day  
A 
Weekday 225 13 17 
Weekend 175 25 7.1  
     
B 
Weekday 316 5 66 
Weekend 288 7 40  
     
C 
Weekday 141 54 2.6 
Weekend 249 90 2.8  
     
D 
Weekday 278 15 18 
Weekend 329 23 15  
     
E 
Weekday 369 11 32 
Weekend 180 9 21  
     
Table 9: Comparison of usage during weekdays and weekends 
 
The differences in age groups, which is the same as the occupations of users listed in Table 5, is 
shown in Table 10. WWAN was used three times more often for younger users than senior users, 
whereas Wi-Fi usage was generally the same. It is worth noting that this could have occurred 
because the cost of cellular data in the UK, which is where all three younger users lived, is much 
less expensive than the cost in China. 
 
Age Group Wi-Fi Usage WWAN Usage W2W Ratio 
 Mb/day Mb/day  
< 30 234 39 5.0 
> 30 278 13 21.2 
    
Table 10: Comparison of usage between age groups 
 
Overall, the data shown in this section revealed that Wi-Fi is used more often than WWAN, 
which could be because devices are actually designed for Wi-Fi use due to the following reasons. 
Wi-Fi has about 100 times the bandwidth of WWAN, as discussed in section 2. Wi-Fi is 
generally less expensive, as most Wi-Fi services are charged by a data rate with an unlimited 
amount, whereas WWAN is normally charged based on the total amount of usage. The energy 
consumption of using Wi-Fi is lower than WWAN [21]. 
 
4.2 5G Prospect 
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Based on the results presented in the previous section, the data usage behaviour of each user is 
unique, though there are some similarities. Of the 5G use case families, which are shown in Table 
2, the first four examples are discussed in this section. 
Pervasive video is defined as person-to-person or person-to-group video communication with 
extremely high resolution [2] using suggested hardware, including optical head-mounted 
displays, collaboration in 3D cyber-real offices or operating rooms with both a physical and 
virtual presence. Currently, HD video calls from smart phones require at least 1 Mbps upload 
bandwidth [22, 23], which is achievable for both WWAN and Wi-Fi technologies. In fact, User A 
placed a long video call on the way from home to work without Wi-Fi access. On the other hand, 
it would also be helpful for all advanced video encoding technologies, such as H.265, which is 
used for FaceTime over a mobile network, to achieve twice the compression ratio as the previous 
H.264 standard. 
Another example in the same use case family is HD video sharing in stadiums, which is 
characterised by a high connection density and potentially temporary use [2]. Currently, a 1080p 
video is recommended to have a bandwidth of 4.5 Mbps [24], which suggests that a 5G 
bandwidth would need to target not only an average bandwidth for individual users but also total 
bandwidth within a certain three-dimensional space. Using current technology, making a 
traditional phone call would be difficult at a stadium during a popular sport match. 
The standard is ‘50+ Mbps everywhere’, and it has been emphasised that the user rate must be 
delivered consistently across the coverage area even at cell edges. This indicates the importance 
of signal strength, which is directly proportional to the rate at which a wireless signal can transfer 
data. An informal explanation is that a better signal strength implies a higher signal to noise 
(SNR) ratio, and thus less errors. According to the Shannon-Hartley theorem, the maximum 
achievable data rate depends on SNR. Table 11 shows the average signal strength for different 
users, and the results of both the lower values and the differences between the two averages 
indicated that Users A and C normally experienced poor signal, whereas Users D and E had an 
excellent signal. The results should be correct because both the homes and offices of Users A and 
C always had poor signal, and Users D and E had a good signal because large cities in China 
generally have a very good signal. This indicates that significant improvement is required for 5G. 
 
User 
Average Signal Strength 
  
Exclude 0 Include 0 
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A 31.26 21.80 
C 40.41 38.02 
D 75.45 71.32 
E 60.55 59.14 
   
 
Table 11: Average signal strength from different users. Strength of 50 shows full strength on the 
indicator of the phone, and 0 means no signal at all. 
 
The high-speed train example demonstrates the growing demand for mobile services in vehicles, 
trains and aircrafts. In the UK, User A travelled from Cambridge to London on a train at speeds 
around 120 km/hr, and the average signal strength, excluding both end stations, could be as low 
as around 10, resulting in a mobile webpage that could not been loaded. In contrast, User D 
travelled on a high-speed train (more than 300 km/hr) in China, and the average signal strength 
still remained at an acceptable level of 30. Furthermore, user E travelled on a high-speed train 
(more than 280 km/hr) in Japan, and the average signal strength was above 35. Thus, especially 
in the UK, mobile services require considerable improvement. 
Sensor networks and smart wearables are common applications that have been developed due to 
the massive growth in the Internet of Things. Using sensors on a smart phone, as shown in Figure 
1, smart phones and wearables, such as the iWatch, could grow into a huge mobile network of 
sensors; however, continuous and reliable internet connections are likely the most important 
current issue. 
Moreover, a very small portion of the GPS coordinates recorded were inaccurate. Since current 
smart phones mainly use one or many of these locating technologies GPS Network based. For 
Wi-Fi based positioning systems (WPS) (systems that include indoor positioning systems), the 
location detected by the system might be slightly off towards any nearby base stations if the GPS 
signal is weak and Wi-Fi is not connected, which can be observed by comparing base station 
locations (Figure 13) with any off-location coordinates in Cambridge. 
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 (a) Cambridge Base station location 
Figure 13: Location Accuracy Based on Base Station 
 
4.3 Future Work 
The current scale of behaviour monitoring is too small to produce useful statistical results, so 
future studies should increase the size of the user group being monitored. With a greater number 
of users involved, it would be possible to design a model for real-time simulations on super 
computers. Potential ways to achieve this goal are discussed in this section. 
The system should be promoted to more users globally using either mobile network service 
providers or major mobile phone manufacturers. With the general influence of these companies, 
as well as the large amount of data available, additional user behaviour information could be 
explored. Furthermore, a wider mobile platform of the user app, other than the iOS, would need 
to be implemented, such as for Android and Windows phones. 
Improved existing systems could be designed for the public by providing more useful feedback 
information after analyses. Improvements could also be made in advanced device activity 
algorithms, rather than reading results processed by the M-series motion co-processors chip on 
iOS devices [19]. Websites could also potentially provide web services to access and display 
personal and overall analysed data. 
 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
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A complete system has been implemented to investigate user behaviours for mobile data usage, 
including an iOS application installed on iPhones, a web server providing data requesting and 
storage services and another iOS application used for the overall data analysis. An application for 
data collection purposes was installed on ten users’ phones over a two-month period, and the 
phones were fully functional in eight different countries across three continents. Based on the 
data collected, it can be concluded that mobile user behaviours for data usage are unique to each 
individual. Moreover, all users tended to use 10 times more Wi-Fi data than WWAN data. 
Although the current results could not offer a full statistical analysis due to the small sample size, 
it would be possible to achieve this by increasing the number of users involved. If additional data 
are collected in the future using the system developed, it is possible to design a dynamic 
simulation system for modelling real-time mobile service usage and providing feasible 
suggestions to dynamically allocate limited network resources. 
According to the data and the feedback from the users, several 5G requirements given in [2] are 
still quite far from being achieved. Some of the use case families mentioned in [2] have been 
proven to be in demand even with current technologies. The current quality of mobile services in 
the UK was found to be inferior to the mobile services in the US and some east Asian countries, 
such as China and Japan, which indicates that mobile service infrastructures should be planned in 
advance to accommodate the upcoming generation of technology for 5G. 
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